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Their magic tree house takes Jack and Annie deep into the ocean, where they experience
dolphins, sharks, and octopi because they search for the answer to a historical riddle.
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 My grandson was so thrilled with the four books he received. Loved it! These books are fantastic
for starting chapter books, as she includes historical elements into her fictional character types.
Jack and Annie are awesome role versions, adventurous, studious and cautious. We are working
on obtaining the whole collection, because once my child outgrows them I can make use of them
in my own classroom. Dolphins at Daybreak (Magic Tree Home, No. We found this series
because of her first grade instructor a few years back. She loved it!! :) This is A good spot to shop
for these books...Would be fine if when ordering from same distributor that they could all end up
being sent together in a single package with one delivery fee... I would certainly order more
books Gift for Grandson These books were a gift for my 7 year old grandson.! Fun in the
ocean!We love Magic Treehouse in our home We love Magic Treehouse in our home! He had
three books browse the first day he received them. When he was informing me all about
them,you can hear the enthusiasm in his tone of voice when he talked about all the different
adventures. I will buy him more of the Magic Tree house book. Anyone that has children or
grandchildren this is a fantastic choice of books for them. Love this series Was missing this
reserve away of our original container set. BUY! He wants to read.! My grandson loves this series,
therefore i just had to get it.. She reads through these like they're nothing and she is 9 yrs . old. 9)
This was something special for great granddaughter, she started reading it immediately, hardly
laid it down until she had read it completely. She's nearly read the entire series since. They're SO
fun and filled with magical creativeness. I was told about these books by close friends at the job
that have small kids. the publication arrived quickly and my 7 year previous can't wait to read it!
and he loved them. He read ech of this in 2 to 3 3 hours of reading. She can't wait for the next
one. I think you call want to learn this We well I did so not read it however but I believe that it is
likely to be good Five Stars Good product Five Stars For a charity.! Jack and Annie's adventure
around the reef was awesome! He examine ech of the in 2 .. My girl adores Magic Tree Home
series. I bought some of this books for my child, and he loved them. My 6 year outdated is
hooked! Magic Treehouse book. Five Stars Great series
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